
Capability Statement

Our services

Software development

Virtual and augmented reality

Digital content and UI/UX

Strategy and support

Business analysis
Systems design
Software architecture
Web app development
Mobile app development
Database design
Software integration
Voice recognition
Data science
Artificial intelligence

Augmented reality
Virtual reality
Head mounted tablets

User interface design
User experience
3D modelling
Animation
eLearning content

Help and support desk
Business process design
Process and workflow analysis
Software training

Introduction and company overview
Company-X offers Silicon Valley level software savvy 
delivered with a Kiwi can-do attitude.

Founded in 2012 by software specialists David Hallett and 
Jeremy Hughes, Company-X immediately won contracts with 
New Zealand government departments and a Silicon Valley
multinational.

The team has grown to more than 50 New Zealand-based 
software specialists, with only the best and brightest passing 
our interview and assessment process.

The Company-X team prides itself with experience in a wide 
range of technologies and languages and loves challenging 
problems.

Company-X cares about business value when we partner 
with clients. Our aim is to develop working software as 
quickly as possible. We operate by three core principles:

  Making our clients look good
  Doing what we said we’d do
  Giving our clients choices

The scope of software development projects sometimes 
change. Fixed scopes do not provide agility for the client and 
software development team. Effective collaboration and the
ability to respond quickly to business changes are crucial.
Company-X clients are at the centre of our projects and are 
in total control.



Company-X won the Independent Software Vendor Award at the Reseller News Innovation 
Awards 2019.

Company-X ranked on the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific in 2018, for the second 
consecutive year, and was named Fastest Growing Technology Company in the Central North 
Island of New Zealand.

Company-X won both the Service Excellence and Global Operator awards at the Westpac 
Waikato Business Awards in 2018.

Company-X won the Services Exporter of the Year category at the Air New Zealand Cargo 
ExportNZ Awards 2017.

Company-X also won the Homegrown Innovators Independent Software Vendor Award at the 
Reseller News ICT Awards 2017.

The One Network Road Classification Performance Measures Reporting Tool, developed by 
Company-X, won the Roading Asset Management Innovation Award at the Road Infrastructure 
Management Forum in 2017.

Organisational achievements


